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ishment could be too severe," he might
be turned over torwife ' number one.will finally put into' la,w the best pro
Raleigh Times. - ; -- '

visions , for raising revenue possibleIf nnHor conditions. 5

12:10 A.M.' - 'v- - ' ; ,c r.p pital,- and-wnn- ' R.-'.Ke- fr Former. Health- Commissioner.' Cityi of Chicago..Mr. T. M. Trogdon, government cot
ton grader for Robeson and surround xDaly. except Sunday.

ing counties, who has his office here,

by mail:
Daily and Sunday .. .... ..'..$6.00
Daily and Sunday,, Six Months. . .$3.00
Daily and Sunday, B Months . .$1.50
Sunday Only, One Year . . . . ... .$2.00

DELIVERED BY CARRIER:
Daily and Sunday, per week . . . . . . 15c
Or When Paid In Advance at Office.

Daily and Sunday, One Year ....$7.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.50
Daily and Sunday, 3 Months . . . . .$1.75
Sunday only, One Year .. .. ....$2.00

New York, N. Y, Since the remark-- :
able discovery of organic iron, Nuxat-'-v

ed IronTor "Fer Nuxate,'as the French
Leave S,Gan7o"EA.has received his supplies for ginners

Of course there will be . much crit-

icism j of the bill "as
" finally1 passed.

But that would be the case ho matter
what were its provisions. ' , '

A vast sum of ' money , has to be

and will send them out today and to call It. has taken the country by storm.
if
it morrow. The ginners can begin mail It is coservatively.estimated thaf'over :30 A if 1' c" irm 8:0ft 1 ..ISingwin samples of cotton at once. "t aim now i :0Q it jj iiT. M.three million, people annually are tak

ho Robesonian. .
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CfTVix
Leave Ninth Iand '. -

. M. Leave IWh iV.nff "teii J
ing it in? this .country' alone. Most as-

tonishing! results are -- reported from
its use by both physicians and laymen.
So much so that ; doctors predict that

Just think of lt.bver ?450,006,on - Freiorht: OfRno n'o.0.1.. M. 1
lt.i'.o.v.-.-Entered at the Postoffics In Wilmin-

gton, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter. A. M. to 11:00 A. M.
m fromdeposit Z in ; the; Bank of Pamlico, k ia

bank iwith only , $10,000 capital. V The wp shall have a new ag of far more
stock in this little bank is worth $300 beautiful.-rosy-cheeke- d women and vig-

orous iron men.'T! - m. -per. $100Lshare. : This sister county of
Foreign Representatives:

Lorenzen, Green & Kohn, 225 Fifth
Avenge, New York; Advertising
Building, Chicago.

1 VS . t; Dr. Ferdinand King, a' New York 1
ours - has an oportunity ';-- of being one
of: the richest" counties in the Eastern
part of. the State.-- The New Bernian.

raised to .. carryJbn the war. It was
a most . difficult matter to decide what
was v the best 1 manner - in -which ' to
raise it. That the majority has been
sincere in its' eflorts'toyakethbur-de- n

as light as possible on all the peo-

ple and to place the heaviest; burdens
where they could be most convenient-
ly borne we believe to be .facts. It
has been an immense labor on the
part of the Democratic leaders: They
have worked diligently on the matter
for months. We believe --they have
striken honestly and tried faithfully
to serve the . people. Those who do

Physician and 2ledical Author, when --

interviewed on this subject, said: .

"There can be"mo vigorous' iron menMember Audit Bureau of Circulation?.
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wunout iron. sailor means anaemia.tary day in Charlotte. The Pennsyl Anaemia means: iron deficiency. Thevania troops had the town in passing skin of 'anaemicmen and women is
pale, ; the; flesh flabby1.' The .muscles
lack tone V the brain fags and the
memory fails and often - they become

through and while they were leaving
the- - Wyoming and Idaho troops ; were
getting off at the best stopping place

School Boot

and School

Supplies
Depository for N. C.

in the United States. , The scenes
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We do not see why any one at the
present day should be interested
enough in vhe question whether
Charles XII of Sweden was shot In
the breast or in the back, to dig his
remains up to find out. He. was kill-

ed in battle in 1718.

around i. the Southern depot , looked weakrl 'nervous, irritable, despondent
nd melancholy.; hen the iron goes

from tht blood of women, the rosos
not approve the results of their work very, much like this country is at war
should at least give them credit for with some other country or somebody.

50 from1, their cheeks.doing the best for the country it was
''in the most common foods of AmerA distressing accident happened at

o'clock this mornings at the home
the country it was possible in the
possible , in the circumstances. ;

ica, the .starches, sugars, table syrups,
"it1; - scnooi doors. All thecanaies, , ponsnea rise, wire Dreaa,

soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spa- -
. . .' 1 A A ' J

of J. C. Stamper, a tenant- - on the farm
of Dr. '.T. S. 5Kirkpatrick,wo miles'
from Port Mill, when Frank Stamper gueiu, tapioca, sagu, lanua, uugermir

SOMEWHAT SIMILAR.

uuutcu uuun.3 nuve Deen recek
. cd and ready for distributioii

'High school and college Tei

Books School Stationery anc

hated corn-mea- V no longer Is iron 10
be, found. Refining processes have
removed , the iron Oi Mother Earth

"As a physician I haye always beenl
opposed to prescribing advertised rem--'

edies, arid for fifteen years, while Ad i

Now at 50 aftnr taldpg Nuxated Iron,
a miracle of vitality and his face beam-
ing with the ouoyancy of youth. Iron is

an eight-year-ol-d boyr shot and killed
his sifter," Flora Stamper, aged about
12 years, with a., shotgun, he weapon
being , accidentally discharged while
the boy ,was trying to break it to un

The civilian Governor of Belgium
has beendismissed. The Amsterdam
despatch announcing the fact says the
dismissal is incomprehensible; that
he was "the .only German official in
Belgium who ever gave any evidence

ifuier supplies.C1H ' from : these ' impoverished foods, arid
In sentencing the Chicago ; anarch-

ists in 1886 the presiding Judge used
the following language in describing
the freedom of speech allowed by the

absolutely necessary to enanle your ' Hnmnnthi,Mpdwl nniw t fniieht
silly methods of home v; cookery, by
throwing down the waste pipe the wa--

blood to chaiige food into living tissuetar. in which our vegetables are cook bay medical, students that such reme
die's were generally valueless, but in C; W. YATES COJsin"'."' of humanity in the .treatment of the (laws of this country, which was ap--

load It Coroner McManus came ovei
from r: Rock : Hill and impaneled a
jury,- - whose verdict was in accordance
with the above facts. rCharlotte Ob

'server. - ;.:

jd, are responsible for another grave. what you eat,iyour food merely passes
ron loss. . ; . i - m j. j . the case of Nuxated Iron severe tests',people Why he was dismissed is nroved bv the Sunreme Court of. the 117- - Market St., WilmiHgton,

. North Carolina."Therefore, if you wish to preserve I rood. You don t get the strength out tients, have .i.intaw.nnnvini.o .mequite evident.
four youthful vim and vigor to a ripe ! of it, ' and as. a consequence .you,be-- -

old age, you must supply the iron dell
"uency in your food by using-- some form

that it is a remedy of most extraordi-
nary merit' and ' one which shovil be
generally prescribed by all physicians.
Notwithstanding the fact that-- 1 am
nearing my. 80th birthday, a short
course of Neuxated Iron has made me

)f organic Iron, just as you would us
I The . annual dinner to the survivors

of C6mpany'E;f20thl North Carolina
jregiment C. . S. A., from Duplin coun--

come weak; pale' and sickly! lookiuj,
just like' a plant, trying to grow In a
soil deficient 4in iron,, ; If 3rou, are not
strong or weir, you", owe it to yourself
to make ' the follotfintf test : See how
long you" can work or how far you can

'.alt when j'our food has not enough

A- negro has been working a . suc-
cessful forgery game in j Greensboro
for nearly three weeks and hasn't
been arrested yet. He has succeeder
in securing cash and goods on nearly
a dozen checks for considerable
amounts. In five or six different in

- FORECIXSCRfi.
alt." :y:.: y,v;-- . By virtue of the power of sale coital

in . a certain mortgage made by TM"Former Health Commissioner. Wm. 'What have you been doing to yourself, Payne and wife and Cliarles Payne to

Wilmington Homestead & Loan kmC Kerr.: of the City of Chicago, says: walk without,, becommg;-urea- . ;.vwext
i havA tnVpn Nntnfwi Trnn u ivif take" twd fivcrgraln' tablets of. 'ordinary tlon ana only registered in Book 89.

'Wha have you been doing to yourself,-yo-u

look so well and full of life? In
my. opinion Uhere is,no thin?, like or-

ganic iron Nuxated : Iron to . put
youthful strength and iowor, into the

11 of tue "records of New. Hanover Con

default having been made in the para

ty; was given the other day. An' ac-

count of the entertainment says that
,';. - six of the surviving thirteen members

-- ? df thp. company , were, present.. . This
V emphasises the sad fact that Jn ; the

course of a very few years" there will
be none left of he old men in grey.

stances the forger used the name of p

wealthy man here as the signature on
the checks: The police have in theii
possession a number of these forged
papers. Although different 'names

.irid experienced its health giving i nuxated iron throe times per day after
Urength-buildin- g effect and in the in- - meaW X0r;twd weeks. Then test your
Merest of the public welfare, I feal it my j strength again and see how much you
utv to make known tho results of Its i have gained. I. have seen dozens of

or tne aeDt secured Dy said mortgap
undersigned will sell, to the hleheit

United States ; :

'- -. The law holds each man respon-- ;
sible.1fo)r the natural and probable
consequences of his own acts. It
holds that whoever advises crime'
is himself guilty, of the crime .

committed pursuant, to his advice. ;

. If 'meni band, together for a forci-- ;
ble resistance tp the execution
of the law andadyise murder as a
means-o- f makftig'such resistance
eff eetuaL all twhoare so banded
together are guilty, of any murder
that is commltteVlnj pursuance of
such advice: The people

. are strong enough to protect and
sustain tbeir'thtKUtionsiand to 1

punish all offenders against their (

laws; and those who- - threaten -

danger to society if. the law is en-
forced are leading to destruc-
tion whoever may.attempt to ex-:- .,

ecute' such threats v

j r u .1.... i tier, at dudiic auction, ror casn, it
veiiis. - ui uic, wCaa,uiuu. i Court House door in the City of WMis. I am wp!1 njist thrpe scflre vpars f nervous, run-dow-n people who ; were i Zorms ton. on Wednesday, the ISthor agea. .nut oeware or ina ojowere used - by - the forger, it seems

certain that the same person did all and want to say that I believe my bwntg" tUV the while --double ytheir of "metallic IrontWhich' often do. r&orp
described - property : Beginning at i p

t eat physical activity is largely due i strengtn ana enaurance ana eniiretthe writing. A handwriting ;. expert
passed upon all the papers and declar

harm than good. To b? aosoiuteiy sure
that my patientsgefe'real-organi- c ironi rin inpmsp vfis f it an svmuLoiua ui u.vs- -oday to my personal use ofi Nuxated

In the Kastern line or Sixth street s
South from the Southern line of Bli

street : ritns' thence Swithwarrilt witied' his. opinion that one man was the and-- not; sbme form ; of--i 1 the metallic?pepsia livex and other troubles In from
ten to ..'fourteen days' time siriiply by
t.a king iron ' in the - prop ?r form.x And

line of. Sixth street 33 feet; thence 6
wardly parallel with Bladen street 165 J

thence Northwardly parallel with 8s

street H3 feet ', thence Westwarfilj pirn

with Bladen street 1C5 feet to tbe brf

variety; i; always prescribe Nuxate
Jron in its: original. packages,' .

NOTE Nnxated Irci which Is prescribe
ed and Tecommenaed above ; by physicians

workman. Greensboro News. v,v

MANY AMERICANS
AREIN GERMANY ninff.

20th diiT of An trust. 1917.
in' such : a- - great yariety- - of cases, is not- aj WILMINGTON HOMESTEAD 4 Kl

. ASSOCIATION.

Irop. , From my own experience "with
luxated fron. I feel it is such, a valu-- ''

ble remedy that it ought to be used In
every hospital and prescribed by every
physician in this country." ;

: Dr. E. Saner, a Boston physician who
has studied both in this country anu
n great European medi6al institutions,

said:
J "As I have said a hunareu times

over, organic iron is the greatest of cl
strength builders."
:; "Not Ipng ago a man came to me who
was nearly half a century old and ask-
ed me to give him a' preliminary exami-
nation for life insurance, I was aston

; By John D. Bellamy & Son, AttornedRecent reports' of Senate proceed days.- -

men are drafted
for military service: they Immediately
get mighty solicitous about, the wel-
fare of wife and babies. We heard
of one? young man who was putting
in-clai- for exemption on .the ground
that, he had a wife and : child to sup-- .
port, when his father-in-la- w, . who was
present, interrupted the claimant with
the remark: "Young man, I support-
ed the girl you speak of a good many
years before you laid eyes on her",
and I guess Icando so again, while
you are away, if it is for the good of
the country that you go." The claim
for exemption was dropped.'

ings will show s6me language that
these words would come pretty near

this, after they had in some, cases' been
doctoring for months with out; obtain-
ing any benefit '. v .' ..'.,,.'.' .

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, , Visiting
Surgeon ; of St. .Elizabeth's Hospital,
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any . medical informa-
tion or advice for publication as I or-

dinarily do not believe in it. . But in
the case of Nuxated Jron I feel I would
be. remiss in my. duty not to mention
it. . I .have taken it myself and given
jt to my. patients .with most suprising
and satisfactbry results. And those. . . -' i 1 1 J A T

MORTGAGE SALE,,

patent nieaicine nor secret- - femeay.- - dus one,

which ; is 1 well known to arugpists anjl
whose iron constituents are widely pre-
scribed by eminent; pnxsicfqTt.i-.'both.i.i- En-ro-pe

and Amerca. Unlike the older incr"--:
panic iron products' if Is easily nssimlated,
dcs not injure the teeth, make them black,
not upset the stomach; on the contrary, it
Is a most potent remedy" in nearly all forms
of indigestion as well as-fo- r nervous, run-
down conditions. The manufacturers have

' Rt virtue of the nower of sale conbtfitting. .

.ONCE THERE WERE BOATS.

In. a certain mortgage made by Jofcf

Mosley and wife to the WilmingtoiK
stead and Loan Association, 'mm,.
the 25th of April, 1914, and duly Wftc;

on the records of New Hanover Cwfij

Book 82, page 96, the undersigned
at public auction, to the higWW..
for -- cash, at the Court House xjr J

CUt nf Wiltnlniyfnn. N. C on MoifiW!

such great confidence in nuxated iron thatished to find him with (the blood pres

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, via London, Sept. 12.

Since the breaking off of relations be
tween the United States and Ger-
many, 470 Americans have departed
from Germany . for home or neutra"
countries. The census recently com
piled by the American Association oi
Commerce and Trade of Berlin indi
cated that there were approximately
1,200 Americans in Germany on Marcr
1. The present number will therefore
not greatly exceed 7Q0, half of whom
are living in Berlin. -

.

( Americans continue to be unmolest-
ed v and are subject to the same police
rules and travel restrictions as neu
trals. . Requests for permits to cross
the frontiers are granted' in the brdei
fired. The routine, hoover, frequent

wxjo wisn io increase ineir uurengm, i
power, and endurance will find r It a ' 8th day of October, 1917, at twelve 9t

sure oi a Doy or twenty ana as ruii or
vigor, vim and vitality as a young
man; in fact, a young man he really
was, notwithstanding .his age. . . The
iecret,'he said, was taking iron Nux

Ult tUC LU11UIU . . .'v. ....... , .tnost '; remarkable ' and wonderfully ef:
fective remedy." - r 'v

tney oner to iorieu siw.uu to any cnariia-bl- e
" inrtltution . if tjhey cannot take- - any

man or woman under GO .who lacks. iroh,-an-

increase their strength 100 per cent or
over In four weeks' time, provided tney
have no-serio-

us organie trouble--. They also
offer to refund your money if it does not
double r your strength and . endur
auce in ten days time, it is dispensed in
this city by Jarman & Futrslle and all good
druggists., .. -

..-
- - ''

(

The Rocky Mount Telegram resur-
rects an old New Bern paper to, show
how the water transportation busi-
ness of the Eastern North Carolina
section has fallen off. These items
are taken from a New Bern paper of
thirty years ago: "The Vesper of the
E. C. D. line arrived' yesterday with

THE SOUTH'S MILL TOWNS. T)t. James Louis Beyea, for 15 yearsated Iron had filled him with renewed
Beginning in western line of Sii

93 feet south of southern line of H
street : runs thence southwardly witij
tern line of Sixth street 33 feet; t)J

westwardly and parallel tB."l
life. At 30 he was in bad health;, atAdjunct Professor in the New York.
16 ho was careworn and nearly all in. Homeopathic Medical College, J'says:Mill News has an interesting article

street 165 feet: thence noriu.y
parallel with Sixth street 33 feet.

165 feet to the BeginninB, and WW
A T a A. T 1 OCA

a cargo ofjnerchaodise, . and will sail
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The

ly necessitates await .of three or four
weeks. - - - - "

This 6th day of September. I
TiTir HTX'rirrnM TTnAlti'STE AD AM "l

ACCAPTATIftN.
Kinston of the' N?& .T. "line arrived
from Kinston with r a cargo of cotton. WOULD KILL PRACTICE "

By John D. Bellamy & Son, AM

corn , anJ. passengers. "' She " will . leave

i

i
PUTTING ON "RIDERS"

To Enter the Contest, Fill Out this Nominating
; Ballot, Counting 5,000 Votes

i
'

.
: To the Wilmington Dispatch5, Wilmington, N.'C:, I hereby nominate as a caiL.- .

today on the s; return ,tripv The
Margie - of the Clyde line arrived with ' (By Associated Press.) --

Washington, Sept. 13. The practice SEABOARD AIR LINE
corn and passengers. . . The New-bern- e

of the O. D. line arrived from
of attaching minor- - measures to im-
portant bills as "riders" in order to '." Woiiunv of the

uiuatc in yuui uiduu l iuc vuun vajiiicsi Vnv. 12th, WW-- J

EE"-

on the cotton manufacturing town of
iPelzer, S. C. It is a pity that people
who are continually harping on the
deplorable condition, especially as .. to
lack of educational facilities, in" the
manufacturing towns' of the South
could not have opportunity to learn
of ; the state of affairs generally in
that town and of what the mill own-er- s

are doing for the ' betterment of
' the condition of their employes arid

their families. ";, '

We are tolaTby Mill News that Pel-ze-r

has a population of about six
thousand. The mills employ twenty-- .
one hundred persons. These figures
show that the town's population is

H composed mostly of mill operatives
f , and. persons dependent on them. The

1 town has grown up about the mills
the result .of establishing the factor- -

Jies at that; point.
The. miir owners have given much

; - attention to the matter of education.
; ; They have ' established good . schools

Mrs. ... ..... . ... : ; ".V.Hiouse

Norfolk - with cargo of - merchandise,
arid will leave at' noon: 6nr the return

In;rview.;pfe;ptuaUon-a- s it exist-
ed, a third of.a-centur- y ago The Tel-
egram is grieved 4t the reflection that
there isn't a port in the State for the
distribution of a cargo of paper from

V- - DEPABTUBE OF TRAINS lj
.. , , - WILMINGTON.

No. 13-3:- 55.P. m.-T- ralr , for Ctaj!
t Intermediate joints m

LOR CAR, WILMINGTON TO

LOTTE. rhurl'
No. l-- 5:00 A. M.-T- raln for

' Intermediate Points. LM
AN" m

: BETWEEN WILMINCTON
LOTTE. Open at 10:00 l.w-- f

f

expedite their passage has become so
prevalent at. this session of Congressr
that Senator -- Saulsbury has introduc-
ed a joint resolution proposing a con-
stitutional amendment to prevent it.
The, resolution provides that, no bill
or ;joint ' resolution passed by Con-
gress, except bills appropriating mon
ey for public purchases, shall embrace
moretban bue 'subject, which shall
beTlXprssedirivthe ' title:::; :;-;':-

v; r

- mt -

Miss, or

Street . . . . . . .. ... Town or City . ". .- -.. . i

Business Address.. . . . ... . . , . . ; v. .... . . . .

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT
Newfoundland where it can be as eco No. 14 i2:;;o i. oi -- ,p

nd Intermediate I taf.nomically "done as from the port in
a neighboring State.. ;

"' 'vT ,r

Mi
a lii

'.".VJ-,''- '

v!,v ?: 0 if'"- . ...-- .. . . ,A,.f , V

; (GUT OUT; FILE CiU

Dandruff Scalps r ;The coniment of The Telegram fiix- -

- AND WILMINGTON.
No.. 20--12 :10 A. M.-- Tra n fro n;LKErJ

and Intermediate PrlOTTI! g
BETWEEN CHAlUj,,CAR

WILMINGTON. PASS kb, I
U ISLELrt--REMAIN IN

rects attention anew to the much talk
toed of new line for Eastern Carolina.

It was to 'start operations in, Septem-
ber. Its boats should soon be in reg

; r - ' :

A. M. and tf
For detailed information

tion, call on City Ticket Agt

Hotel Building. i
;;'rifor'the .children. Attendance on them

Is compulsory and the schools are free ' "" " L"""1 wa?-.""'.''''i- f.' 1111 I..

ular , operationv Whether '. - the new t cu line will te tjreri-ou- t by railroad .wilminffton. N. C.- - .

JOHN T,cpmpetiti6ri?eihains to ; oe1 seen ; Oth- -

.It's indeed a pity that thousands of
men l.andA wpnienj are heedlessly fsrpw
ing ' bald; saysfa" pminthair pv
cialist, wh& states, that loss of han
usually "comes from dandruff, and any-
one who gives the hair and sXialp'just,
a" little, attention ! should always haye
an abundance of. good healthy hai..
Dandruff causes ibaldness; by clogging
the scalp pores so that the- - hair roots
are'deprived of proper nourishment be-
sides giving the microbe that causet,
It Uerile 'groundi for- - Dr61ifie; brtedinif.

ef ' c'omarijesT
itles - preetnpted" and have j been un-- '
able toi- - gt ;,the rates
with railroads rurining foutf of ; the

to all children of the town. Teachers
of the best- - class . are employed. Of

Uhe; thirteen now employed eight are,
known ;to be college graduates and
:the others, If not, are well qualified
?for the work... v

- '
;

; Pelzer is only one of the many mill
towns in the South whose owners are
spending' time and money .'in looking
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ine remedy, is. very simple . Kill the
?v:'Vv:'. '

, for, v

City li very; Cf
'; fe.!"--

.
:. .! : ,

transportation of freight has-dwindle- d

almost to ' npthingVr j :IS' ;':V-;;-
! 'fM&

Some way ' should l--
- J: found arid

eventually will be "found by. which
North . Carolina rcan reap .the benefit
of its --splendid C' water transportation
iac&Ues.;.
the latest ; Venture,. will be1 awaited

after the weiraro oi tneir operatives
; and the education of the children.
yThete are" some, voft course, which are
not W cafefuphe interests of their
operatives; ndp families ' They are

r the exceptions," and also are the only Phones 15 and 343..: months. New Subscriber.

aanarun , germms the Teal . hair de-
stroyersby applying a .little , of the
genuine Parisian sage that you can
now get at ; any American 'drug store.
Itis one Of the simplest, sarest and
best methods to: surely stop itching
scalp, and falling hair, remomve every
trace of i dandruff and. invigorate the,
ham roots to grow new healthy hair;
It's the discriminatfng woman's favor-
ite dressing because it's 0 free " ' from
stickiness, delicately perfumed and
will; not streak the hair, ' while evenone application makes it bright-lo- o v
ing, soft and .fluffy. '

; ; - .. ,;.
i Be sure to get the eenuine Parisian

with interest News, ana ooserver.
As to. the above about shipment of a

cargo of newspaper, the "

American

t0& v Please issue the votes to which this subscription payirierit is entitled under the vote schedule : ;
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Rooms by the day,

s ones or wnicn any tning is ever heard
:, ; from that; crowd; of , so-call- philan-- :

' thropists arid self-apppjni- guardians
'

of: the"chridren bfv
constantly pro-- u

claiming to .' the ; world tlat the condi-- ,

' lions f in the.se ftp wnsV are deplorable
beyond imagination and a" "isgrace. to

:'','A:''.'':';f'-:v,lj''.:- ! ' t- -

Newspaper1 Publishers' . Association
has ; in-- conteriipiatipn"; the shipment of
a cargo of Vpaper to a - Southern port This certificate when? accompanied Jby. asubs crfntion iikn or trior on or4

month at reasonauc .

of anv hour. Fresh ws!.h fffitfcu j ' V , i. ? ,soa ior ,zo,yuu :onus-Tptes- . Only one; of these certificates will befor dIsfribution: among tne , publishers
I lasueu iu luvor 01 any competitor. Kill it out and Bfma if 4n fhriav - nn tt , xrntxrt ; rTi.fioHfa , M l and . Shrimps. ,

20 i
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" I I I Phone cw- --I . r - i, l"f,'"4 r " : "" r'vwi-uiau&-
, umsr wiu Beau n witn .mis. certincaw anu - r& ;j v-- ill efrpf

eag(Giroux's), for this does not stanithe hair and is guaranteed. It. Ji; Bel-- :lamy will supply you.--Adv- t. .
,
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